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CONDITIONS OF SALE 

The property listed in this catalogue will be offered and sold subject to 

the following terms and conditions; 

1. The word “Galleries,” wherever used in these Conditions of Sale 

means the Kende Galleries, Inc. 

2. The Galleries have exercised reasonable care to catalogue and describe 

correctly the property to be sold, but they do not make any representa¬ 

tion or warranty as to the correctness of description, genuineness, 

authenticity or condition of said property. 

3. The Galleries reserve the right to withdraw any article from sale 

for any reason whatsoever before the article is offered for sale. 

4. Unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the time of sale, 

all bids are to be for the lot as a whole and as numbered in the catalogue. 

5. The highest bidder accepted by the auctioneer shall be the buyer. 

In the event of any dispute between bidders, the auctioneer may, in his 

discretion, determine who is the successful bidder, and his decision shall 

be final; or the auctioneer may reoffer and resell the article in dispute. 

6. Any bid which is not commensurate with the value of the article 

offered, or which is merely a nominal or fractional advance over the 

previous bid, may be rejected by the auctioneer, in his discretion, if in 

his judgment such bid would be likely to affect the sale injuriously, 

7. The name and address of the buyer of each article, or lot, shall be 

given to the Galleries immediately following the sale thereof, and pay¬ 
ment of the whole purchase price, or such part thereof as the Galleries 

may require, shall be immediately made by the purchaser thereof. If the 

foregoing condition, or any other applicable condition herein, is not 

complied with, the sale may, at the option of the Galleries, be cancelled, 

and the article or lot, reoffered for sale. 

8. Unless the sale is advertised and announced as an unrestricted sale, 

or sale without reserve, consignors reserve the right to bid. 

9. Except as herein otherwise provided title will pass to the highest 

bidder upon the fall of the auctioneer’s hammer, and thereafter the 

property is at the purchaser’s sole risk and responsibility. 

10. Articles sold and not paid for in full and not taken by noon of 

the third day following the sale may be turned over by the Galleries 

to a carrier to be delivered to a storehouse for the account and risk of 

the purchaser, and at his cost. If the purchase price has not been so paid 



in full, the Galleries may either cancel the sale, and any partial payment 

already made shall be retained by the Galleries as liquidated damages, or 

they may resell the same without notice to the buyer and for his account 

and risk, and hold him responsible for any deficiency, 

11. Property purchased will be delivered only on presentation of a 

receipted bill. The Galleries reserve the right to make delivery to any 

person presenting such receipted bill. If a receipted bill is lost before 

delivery, the buyer should immediately notify the Galleries. 

12. If for any cause whatsoever any article sold cannot be delivered 

or cannot be delivered in as good condition as the same may have been at 

tbe time of sale, the sale will be cancelled without any liability to the 

Galleries and any amount that may have been paid on account of the 

sale will be returned to the purchaser. 

13. In addition to the purchase price, the buyer will be required to 

pay the Federal, State and local taxes now or hereafter imposed upon 

the sale of the article or articles, unless the buyer is exempt from the 

payment thereof. 

14. The Galleries, subject to these Conditions of Sale and to such 

terms and conditions as they may prescribe, but without charge for their 

services, will undertake to make bids for responsible parties approved by 

them. Requests for such bidding must be given with such clearness as 

to leave no room for rpisunderstanding as to the amount to be bid and 

must state the catalogue number of the item and the name or title of the 

article to be bid on. The Galleries reserve the right to decline to under¬ 

take to make such bids. 

15. The records of the Galleries are in all cases to be considered final. 

1 6. The Galleries will facilitate the employment of carriers and packers 

by purchasers, but will not be responsible for the acts of such carriers 

or packers in any respect whatsoever. 

17. These Conditions of Sale cannot be altered except in writing by 

tbe Galleries or by public announcement by the auctioneer at the time 

of sale. 
Sales Conducted by 

L. A. CRACO • H. A. KENDE • T. J. MULDOON 

KENDE GALLERIES, INC. 
AT GIMBEL BROTHERS — iiTH FLOOR 

33RD Street 13 Broadway • New York (i) 

Telephone PENNSYLVANIA 6-5185 Cable Kendartgal 
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ALL ITEMS IN THIS CATALOGUE 
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Your attention is invited to the Conditions of Sale on Pages 2 and 3 
of this Catalogue. 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10th, 1945 at 2 P.M. 

Catalogue Numbers 1 to 210, Inclusive 

OIL PAINTINGS 

1. Boats Beached on Shore 
Emil Carlscn, American: 1853-1932 

Four skiffs beached on a sandy shore, with vista of blue sea at the right; 
pale blue sky. Signed in the lower left, Emil Carlscn. (Locke.) 

Academy board: SlA x 10 inches 

2. Waves: Pair Pastel Drawings 
Dwight William Tryon, American: 1849-1925 

White-capped waves rolling in towards shore at dusk and in the evening, 
respectively. Signed and dated, D. W. Tryon, 1916. 

Academy board: 8 x 12 inches 

3. Nora 
Max Rosenthal, American: 1833-1918 

Bust-length profile portrait of a young woman in black hat with lavender 
plume, wearing a dark suit with fur-piece. Dark background. 30 x 25 inches 

4. Rural Landscape with Eigures and Ducks 
English, XIX Century 

In the foreground a young girl by a pond with swimming ducks, before 
a thatched cottage within trees ; to the right, other cottages beneath tall trees 
behind an arched bridge over which a young girl leans. Signed at lower left, 
H. Eastley. 20)/^ x 30)4 inches 

5. Lady of the French Court: Pastel 
J. Wells Chanipncys after Nattier 

Waist-length portrait of a young woman in powdered wig and lace-trimmed 
salmon-pink gown. Dark background. 24 x 28 inches 

6. Madonna and Child with SS. John and Benedict: Triptych 
Italian, Primitive Style 

Center panel with the Madonna in rose and blue robes, seated on a throne and 
holding the standing Christ Child, dressed in rose-belted tunic and raising His 
right arm in benediction, on her lap; to the left is S. John with cross, in 
hair shirt and lavender drapery ; to the right is S. Benedict in monk’s habit, 
and with missal and pen in hand. Gold halos and background.. (Locke.) 

Panel: 47 inches; zvidth, open, 47)4 inches 
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7. Landscape 

Ben Foster, American: 1853-1926 
A winding country lane beside a quiet brook, with farmland on either side; 
in the distance green trees and mauve-colored hills beneath a pale sky. Signed 
at lower left, Ben Foster. (Locke.) 29^) x 36 inches 

[see illustration] 
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8. At the Seashore 
Elliot Bouton Torrey, American: 1867- 

Two young bare-legged girls in short, white garments and with long, brown 
hair, on the beach ; one lying on the sand with head turned toward the ob¬ 
server, the other playing with the sand. Turquoise-green ocean background. 
(Locke.) 25)4 x 29)4 inches 

[see illustr.vtion] 
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9. Sheep in Storm (Rescued) 

August Frederick Sckenck, Danish : 1828-1901 

A flock of sheep and rams being herded through a snow-laden mountain pass 
by a shepherd wearing a red muffler and carrying a staff; a collie dog is at 
his side. Cloudy gray sky. Signed at lower left, Scheiiek. 21^4 x 31^ inches 

[see illustration] 

10. Madonna and Child: Tempera 
Italian School, XIX Century 

The seated Virgin, wearing white-lined sapphire-blue hooded robe embroidered 
with gold stars, a red tunic beneath, supporting the Child wearing green gar¬ 
ment in her left arm; haloes behind them. Above, in the triangular pediment, 
is a painting of God the Father. Painted in the Italian primitive style. 

Arched panel: 57 x 19 inches 
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11. Canal Scene in Venice 
Antonio Canaletto, Venetian: 1697-1768 

Numerous gondolas manned by gondolicri in red and yellow costumes, travers¬ 
ing the dark green water of the canal; to the right and left are palazcu and 
in the distance looms the Church of Santa Maria delle Salute. Blue sky above. 

23 X 31j4 inches 

[see illustration] 

12. St. Agnes with Lamb 
Italian, XVII Century 

Three-quarter-length figure of the youthful S. Agnes in embroidered robe and 
turban, with a palm over her shoulder, her right arm around the lamb which is 
trying to climb into her lap. Dark background. 32^ x 25^ inches 
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13. 

13 

Spring 
Childe Hassam, American: 1859-1935 

Standing figure of a nude titian-haired young woman, touching with her right 
hand a shrub with pink and white blossoms behind her, another flowering bush, 
against a background of light green water and a strip of land. Signed and 
dated, Childe Hassam 1905 (Locke.) 16 x 12 inches 

[see ILLUSTR.^TION] 
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14. Fete Champetre 
Master of the School of Frankcnthal, Flemish : Early XVII Century 

In a wooded park, with massive trees heavily foliated, are groups of nobles 
and ladies in rose, lavender, green and red court dress, picknicking, making 
love, and dancing; to the right, a castle surrounded by water in which deco¬ 
rated barges are afloat. Cradled panel: 19^ x 26^ inches 

[see illustr.^tion] 

15. Lord of the Night 
Nicholas Roerich, Riissian-Amcrican: 1875- 

Kneeling figure of a robed dignitary looking out into the blue night sky, under 
a huge canopy of burnt orange and Ijrown draperies. Panel: 28j4 x 31 inehes 
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16. Woodland Kermesse 
Pieter Brueghel the Younger, Flemish: 1564-1638 

To the left, a group of peasants dressed in red, blue, green and rose, are danc¬ 
ing as others, passing in small horse-drawn carts, stop to watch them ; to the 
right are stretches of farmland with a village and a pond in the distance; 
sunlit clouded blue sky above. Panel: 17^ x 28 inches 

[see illustration] 
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PORCELAIN 

17. Four Small Decorative Porcelain and Other Vases 
Ovoid pottery vase with broad lip, l)eautifully glazed with nasturtiums on a 
brown ground; small Oriental porcelain vase with animal decoration ; cloisonne 
enamel vase with blue ground ; and a Continental hand-painted porcelain vase 
with figure of a young girl, signed F. Volk. Heights, x 6')4 inches 

18. Royal Worcester Porcelain Pitcher, and a Continental Vase 
Pitcher with gilded handle, with fioral decoration in the Japanese taste; and 
a Continental porcelain decorated vase, with shield and two friffin handles. 

Heights, x 7^4 inches 

19. Continental Porcelain Clock Group with Bronze Dore 

Mounts 
Porcelain figures of a young man and woman in eighteenth century dress, 
flanking a clock with bronze dare mounts: bronze dore base. (Locke.) 

Length, SjJ inches 

I Illustk.mkd ox Pagk 41] 

20. Pair Continental Decorated Porcelain Statuettes with 

Bronze Dore Mounts, Fitted as Lamps 
Figures of a young man and a satyr, respectively, beneath a branch of Dresden 
porcelain figures, bronze dore circular base. Fitted for electricity. (Locke.) 

Heights, ISjJ and Id]/ inches 

[ Illustk.vtkd on P.xgk 41] 

21. Two Pairs Decorated Porcelain Miniature Vases and Tea Set 
Pair of Royal Vienna blue and gold two-handled vases, painted with oval 
scenes of Cupid: pair of K’ang Hsi type cohalt blue baluster vases, deco¬ 
rated with cartouches enclosing exotic fowl and butterflies; and a miniature 
eight-piece cabaret. (Locke.) Height of vases, 5]4 and 3p2 inches 

22. Continental Porcelain Figure, Mounted as Lamp 
\ oung maiden in decollete pink and pale green sprigged gown, holding cymbals 
in her hands and standing with one foot upon a green urn. Fitted for elec¬ 
tricity, with shade. (Locke.) Height, 20 inches 

23. Dresden Porcelain Statuette of a Lady 
Figure of a duchess during the reign of Louis XVIII, wearing a claret-colored 
gown and gilded apron over a blue petticoat. (Locke.) Height, 8]4 inches 

13 



24. Meissen Porcelain Bonbon Dish with Floral Encrustations 
Round, shallow bowl with cover, of plain porcelain painted in colors with 
flowers and birds, tbe cover with branch handle and encrustations of floral 
sprigs. (Small chip inside bowl.) Diameter, 6^ inches 

25. Oriental Lowestoft Decorated Armorial Porcelain Figural 

Coupe 
Circa 1790 

Seated servant with legs crossed and carrying a yellow jar across her shoul¬ 
der, flanking two scalloped bowls, one painted with a coroneted coat-of-arms, 
the other with floral sprigs. At the center is a small well. (Has age crack.) 
(Locke.) Length, 9 inches 

I Illustrated on Page 43] 

26. Decorated Faience Inkstand 
Samson, Paris 

Serpentine, oblong, standish, gaily decorate din cobalt blue, yellow and green 
with floral branches and two figures of peasant women ; in the center, up¬ 
raised panel fitted with two covered inkwells (one well missing)). (Locke.) 

Length, 11 inches 

27. Delft Blue and White Pottery Miniature Tall-case Clock 
Cartouche-shaped, with domed, arched hood centering an enamel dial, the 
scrolled shaft glazed with a marine scene; on oblong base with scroll feet. 
Decorated in Delft blue with flowers, scrolls and tiny fishing vignettes. 
(Locke.) Height, 15 inches 

28. Capo di Monte Porcelain Covered Urn 
Ovoid vase, with sharply flaring neck and two angular handles, on tall, incur- 
vate, round foot; round cover with cherub finial (imperfect). 

Height, lOLt inches 

29. Chinese Decorated Porcelain Fu Lion, Mounted as Lamp, 

WITH Dresden Porcelain Flowers 
Bine-glazed Fu lion standing with forepaws upon a tree stump, ornamented 
with peonies and supporting three scrolling gilded bronze candle branches, 
fitted with Dresden blossoms; on ehased bronze dorc base. Fitted for elec¬ 
tricity. (Locke.) Height, 19 inches 

30. Canton Famille Rose Porcelain Punch Bowl 

XJ'DII Century 

Fine resonant bowl, decorated in famiUc rose enamels on the exterior and 
interior with panels of Chinese personages conversing in pavilions, alternating 
with panels of floral clusters and exotic fowl, the border enameled with 
oblong bird cartouches in a ground of blossoms. (Locke.) 

Diameter, IfiRj inches 
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31. Seventeen French Painted Porcelain Game Plates 
Finely painted with various species of game liirds in their natural habitat, 
some painted with dogs attacking wild Ijoars and chasing deer, a crouching 
leopard, foxes stalking prey, etc.; within tnrquoise-hlue border edged with 
gilding, and painted cu grisaille with trophies. (Alinor chips.) 

Diameter, inehes 
[see illustration] 

32. Twelve Limoges Royal Blue and Gold Porcelain Service 

Plates 
I I 'm. Guerin & Co., France 

With royal blue rim decorated with tooled gold, the cavetto with .ailded star 
I'osette. Diameter, inches 

33. Pair Meissen Painted Porcelain Statuettes, with Encrusted 

Flowers 
Standing figure of a young lady in laced liodice, pink jacket and sprigged skirt, 
lemon-yellow apron filled with encrusted porcelain blossoms ; and a gentleman 
wearing yellow-sprigged waistcoat and breeches with green and pink jacket, 
holding a cap in his hands. On circular bases ornamented with colorful 
flowers in full relief (imperfections). (Locke.) 

Heights, 16J4 inches 
15 



35 34 35 

34. Sevres Royal Blue and Gold Decorated Porcelain Urn, 

Mounted with Clock and Candelarra in Bronze Dore, on 

Pedestal 
Large ovoid urn with bell cover having pineapple finial, the neck painted with 
an oval river landscape and a shepherd and sliepherdess, respectively, over a 
rimmed and knotted circular dial hnely enameled in pastel colors with a winged 
cherub and torch and quiver trophy, at the sides a ram’s-head from which 
springs a three-light candelabrum; the base is paneled with flutes outlined in 
gilding, on domed foot. Mounted on quatrefoil pedestal molded with white 
ram’s heads hung with gilded laurel swags. (Locke.) Height, 31^1 inches 

[see illustration! 

35. Pair Sevres Bleu Du Roi and Hand Painted Porcelain Two- 

handled Urns with Covers, Mounted in Bronze Dore 
Ovoid urn, the rim of wide bronze dore pierced leaf rinccaitx above two ovals 
exquisitely painted with a pair of lovers in eighteenth century costume in 
gardens and lake scenes, respectively; signed LcBcrre; on high hell-shaped 
foot gilded with rococo scrolls and circular bronze dore base chased with 
holly, heading and Grecian wave scrolls, on balustraded feet with rosetted 
dies. The domed cover having bronze dore cauliflower finial; handles in the 
form of female winged terms springing from the neck. (Locke.) 

Height, 29 inches 
[see illustration] 
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36. Pair Handsome Capo di Monte Decorated Porcelain Campana 

Urns 
Large krater with yellow and red painted flutings, over a body molded in relief 
with semi-draped figures of warriors wearing gold helmets, surrounding a 
pedestal on which a cupid is standing before a prostrate woman ; cupped in 
green and yellow foliage with blossoms, at the sides bearded masks from 
which spring gilded loop handles ; on high domed base enhanced with aubergine 
and gold flutings and square base gilded with scrollings. (Locke.) 

Height, 19 inches 

I SEE illustration] 
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37. Important Pair Chinese Blue and White Porcelain Temple 

Vases, Mounted in Bronze Dore 
K'ang Hsi 

Oviform, with incurvate neck and base, decorated in cobalt blue with Chinese 
youths parading with kites and old men playing a game, the obverse with huge 
trees and rockery, all in a grayish-white ground. Mounted on ornamented 
bronze dorc, with similar rim. Different domed covers. (Locke.) 

Height, 26 inches 

[see illustration] 
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SILVER 

38. Two Sterling Silver Fruit Baskets 
One of hammered silver, with reeded and inset rim; the other, a plain, shal¬ 
low, circular basket with ajoiire rim and reeded span handle, by Tiffany & Co., 
New York. (Locke.) Lengths, 10)4 9)4 inches 

39. Small Silver and Metal Reliquary 
Italian, Early XVIII Century 

Cartouche-form shrine of silver and metal, inset with glass-covered relic 
bearing label N. Franc, dc Paula C.; cross finial; on metal base. In shaped 
gold-tooled red leather case. (Locke.) Height, 6)4 inches 

40. Sterling Silver Wick Holder and a Silver Plated Sugar Bowl 
Footed boat-shaped holder, having C-scrolled handle by The Gorham Co.; and 
a small ovocylindrical sugar bowl with gadrooned borders and engraved crest 
(hinged cover imperfect). (Locke.) Heights, 3)4 and 4 inches 

41. Two Sterling Silver Trumpet-form Vases 
Tall, narrow, cylindrical Vase with flaring lip, on squat standard and round 
foot, chased at collar and foot with bands of scrolling foliations and pendant 
leafage; and a cylindrical vase with fluted body and broadly flaring mouth, 
chased decoration of floral sprigs and leafage. Both monogrammed with 
initial A. Loaded bases. (Locke.) Heights, 14 and 12)4 inches 

42. Pair French Repousse Silver Muffineers 
Bulbous, pear-shaped muffineer heavily repousse with putti playing musical 
instruments and catching butterflies amid foliations ;on domed base repousse 
with frogs, corn and clover, the pierced cover having dolphin finial. (Locke.) 

Height, 7y2 inches 

43. Set of Four Sterling Silver Candlesticks 
The Gorham Co., Xezo York 

Plain, pear-shaped shaft, cup engraved with baskets of fruit, plain bobcche, on 
flaring round foot with pierced trcillagc alternating with molded baskets of 
fruit. Monogrammed. (Locke.) Height, 9)4 inches 

44. Repousse Silver Pyriform Caster 
London, 1905 

Pear-shaped body repousse with rococo cartouches flanked by flutes and 
flowers, the lower portion consisting of swirled volutes and pendant blossoms, 
on domed base; tall cover pierced with leafage and having pine-cone finial. 
(Locke.) Height, 11)4 inches 

45. Pair French Wrought and Ajoure Silver Figural Cups 
Tulip-form bowl ajoure with musical cherubs amid roses and scrolls, sup¬ 
ported on imbricated dolphin ridden by a sea urchin carrying a trident. 
(Locke.) Height, 6 inches 
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46. Sterling Silver Tea Service 
Comprising hot water pot on stand with spirit hurner, teapot, coffee pot, 
creamer, sugar and waste bowl ; of plain silver with reeded rims. Mono- 
grammed. Weight, about 101 ounces. (6 pieces.) (Locke.) 

[see illustration] 

47. Sterling Silver Cocktail Shaker and Twelve Cocktail 

Goblets 
Tiffany & Co., Xcza York 

Plain, cylindrical shaker with bulbous top ; an dtwelve plain bell-shaped cock¬ 
tails on slender shaft and round foot (one repaired). Monogrammed. 
( Locke.) 

48. Sterling Silver Two-handled Tray 

Tiffany & Co.. Nczv York 

Plain, elliptical tray with reeded rom, haivng two pierced hand grips. IMono- 
grammed. (Locke.) Length, 9]4, inches 
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49. George III Magnieicent Wrought Silver Oval Tureen with 
Cover, By Paul Storr 

London, 1809-1810 

The body having wide gadrooned rim over a border of repousse fan motifs 
alternating with slender tulips ; the lower body engraved with two coats-of- 
arms on one side, the reverse with engraved memorial inscription; the leaf- 
wrought handles reeded and terminating in lion-head masks. On molded oval 
base repousse with two bands of gadroonings. Cover having border of gad- 
roons interspersed with shell patera, enclosing coats-of-arms, surmounted by 
stiff reeded and wrought handle springing from lion masks set in a poinsettia. 
Complete set of maker’s marks stamped on side of base, and three marks on 
the cover. Weight, approximately 207 ounces. (Locke.) 

Height, 12)4 inehes; length, 18 inches 

[see illustr.\tion] 
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50, French Ajoure Silver Compote and Fruit Bowl 
Footed compote richly ajoure with minute scrollings, floral swags and affrontes 
pairs of birds, centering a cavetto in repousse relief with a lover serenading 
his lady beneath a tree (imperfect) ; and a valanced bowl ajoure with wide 
border of baskets of fruit and swags, framing five pntti. Weight, about 
27 ounces. (Locke.) 

Height of compote, 5 inches; diameter of bold, 12 inches 

51. Chased Sterling Silver Service of Flatware with Mytho¬ 

logical Pattern 
The Gorham Co., Neza York 

Comprising twelve dinner forks, twelve dinner knives, twelve bouillon spoons, 
twelve salad forks, eleven bread-and-butter knives, twelve oyster forks, twelve 
fish knives, twelve teaspoons, twelve ice cream spoons, twelve dessert forks, 
eleven coffee spoons, ten demi-tasse spoons, twelve fruit forks, and eleven 
dessert spoons. The handles finely chased with various scenes from myth¬ 
ology, the shanks with reeded pedestals ; reverse monogrammed. Some bowls 
and prongs gilded. Approximate weight, 206 ounces. (163 pieces.) (Locke.) 

ARMS 

52. Two Dress Swords 
Italian parade sword with brass hilt and etched blade; and an English dress 
sword having pearl-inlaid handle (side missing) (Locke.) 

53. Two Rifles and a Musket 
Flohert, 32-calihre hoy’s rifle: Robbins and Lawrence Jaeger rifle; and an 
Austrian percussion musket. (Locke.) 

54. Percussion Blunderbuss 
European, for the Oriental market 

Cylindrical cannon-mouthed brass barrel, mounted in walnut stock and butt; 
engraved brass mounts. (Locke.) 

55. Cross Bow 
German, XV111 Century 

Heavy steel bow with lashings; walnut shaft. Together with a carved powder 
horn. (Locke.) 

56. Bronze Cannon 
Austrian, circa 1730 

With carriage complete. Bronze barrel enriched with l)aluster turnings. 
Baroque shield surmounted by a crown and with two scaled and large-tailed 
dolphins; sides and upper rim cut with pointed bosses. Marked on barrel, 
1. G. Andergassen, Cahitan fecit, 1730. (Locke) Total length, 26 inches 

f Illustr.\ted on Page 29] 

57. Scotch Dirk and Spanish Main 
Dirk or skcnc dhii, with silver mounts (some parts missing) ; and a late six¬ 
teenth century Spanish main, gauche pierced hilt, straight quillons. (Locke.) 

58. Three Pistols 
Oriental chieftain’s flintlock pistol with gold-chased barrel and silver wire- 
inlaid stock; Arab chieftain’s pistol with pearl and wire-inlaid stock (ball 
butt missing), block stamped Wilson; and a Spanish hance pistol, made by 
Gabriel Chinelli (incomplete). 



OBJECTS OF ART 

59. Five Chinese Cameo Glass Snuff Bottles 
Royal blue bottle with maroon bosses; brilliant turquoise-blue bottle with 
Imperial yellow bird decoration: another in white, having jade green floral 
panels; a fourth in yellow decorated with three-color blossoms; and a white 
bottle raised in relief with jade green koros on stands. All with stoppers. 
(Locke.) Heights, 2^ and 3^ inches 

60. Two Agate Snuff Boxes and Mother-of-Pearl Address Book 
Striped agate and moss agate oval snuff boxes, with chased l>rass rims ; and a 
mother-of-pearl address book plaqne with two scenes, the pages of ivory. 
(Locke.) Lengths, \Y% to iy'2 inches 

61. Pair Victorian Cut and Molded Glass Candlesticks 
Bulbous paneled shaft on hexagonal base, supporting bobechc hung with prism 
lustres (some missing.) (Locke.) Height, 12j4 inches 

62. Victorian Cut Glass Lustre Candlestick with Hurricane 
Shade, Mounted as Lamp 

Narrow shaft, cut with thumb-prints on molded and cut base, with frosted 
and cut glass hurricane shade, below which are cut prism lustres. (Small 
chip). Wired for electricity. (Locke.) Height, 17^ inches 

63. Chinese Red and Yellow Cameo Glass Vase 
Globose vase with tubular neck, decorated with cinnabar red huts, trees and 
bridges on a cream yellow ground. (Locke.) Height, 9 inches 

64. One Lalique and One Tiffany Favrile Glass Bowls 
Deep Lalique glass bowl, allover decorated with hob-nails: and a Tiffany 
Favrile glass bowl with swirled flutings and petal rim. (Locke.) 

Dianietcrs, and inches 

65. Iron Lock and Key 
Italian, XVH Century 

Scrolled lock (rusted with age.) (Locke.) Height, 6 inches 

66. Two Wrought Iron Key Plates 
french, XIX Century 

Square back plates, wrought in the Renaissance taste, with armorial escut¬ 
cheons, one pierced as a keyhole, surmounted by two warrior helmets, and 
below two semi-nude reclining figures. One with keyhole cover wrought with 
Christ on the Cross, the other with a figure carrying a basket. (Locke.) 

Height, 7 inches 

67. Renaissance Wrought Iron Bucket of Weights 
Italian. XI'11 Century 

Cylindrical ringed bucket with elaborate handle and hasp ; containing a series 
of weights graduated in size and poundage. (Locke.) Height, 6)4 inches 

68. Four Decorative Accessories 
Oval brass box, the hinged lid chased with a hunter and hounds in a matt 
ground, Dutch, seventeenth century ; Viennese mirror, handsomely inset with 
tiny colored mosaics forming flowers (imperfect); celluloid hair comb, inset 
at the top with “emeralds” and “rubies”; ami a pair of brass garter clips, 
monogrammed. (Locke.) 
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69. Pair Iron Tall Candlesticks 
Plain, cylindrical shaft, on ronnd foot, supporting candle cup; has handle. 
(Locke.) Height, 30 inches 

70. Gothic Painted Wrought Iron Miniature Chest 
Sarcophagus-form, with hinged bound lid, hasps and carrying handles ; painted 
with bearded masks and a hunting scene. On pierced skeleton base. 

Length, lYi inches 

71. Chinese Terra Cotta Statuette of a Horse 
Tang 

Standing figure of a saddled horse in collected posture: on square flat base. 
Remains of red polychrome. (Locke.) Height, 10^ inches 

72. Wrought Bronze Inkwell and Bell 
Renaissance Style 

Circular inkwell, cut with ridges, the cover having Roman hero finial: and a 
bell chased with winged griffins flanking escutcheons, wood handle. (Locke.) 

Heights, 6 and 11^ inches 

73. Three Miniatures 
Italian nineteenth century oval painting on porcelain, depictine a Raphael 
IMadonna; oval waist-length portrait of a lady in Gainsborough hat, framed; 
and a delicate painting of a young lady in circular frame. Both on ivory. 
(Locke). Heights, 2^^ to inches 

74. Two WOODRLOCKS FOR PRINTS 
Italian, AT’// Century 

One block with figure of an actor and actress before a curtain; the other 
framing a knight in armor in an arch. 15T x 12 inches and 18^ x 12 inches 

75. Two Vessels and Three Pewter Chargers 

Bulbous ewer with upstanding spout and curved handles; repousse bronze 
bulbous vessel with cover ; and three pewter chargers of various sizes. (Locke. ) 

76. Rococo Bronze Stand for Clock 

Italian, Early XVHI Century 
Framed, sculptured and pierced with figure of Father Time, beneath a circle 
fitted for a clock, flanked by a putto and cog amid reeds ; on trilateral support. 
(Locke.) Height, 12R2 inches 

77. Chased Bronze Dore Toilet Set Inset with Miniatures 

. . . Louis XV Style 
Comprising mirror, brush, two clothes brushes and circular hinged powder 
box. Chased with gadroonings and ajoure floral scrolls centering the bust 
portraits of women. (3 pieces.) 

78. Carved, Painted and Gilded Papal Coat-of-Arms 

Italian, XVH Century 
Coat-of-arrns with shield flanked by monsters below the ducal crown, at base 
a cross. Gilded allover with touches of red paint. (Locke.) 

Height, 22 inches; width, 22 inches 

79. Victorian Painted and Decorated Tray 

Circa 1850 
Long tray with fluted rim, painted black and decorated with yellow and orange 
floral clusters within borders of red. As exhibited. (Locke.) 

Length, 33^^ inches 
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80. Gothic Style Carved Ivory Shrine 
Comprising five sections : In the center, the seated Figure of God the Father 
holding a crucifix before Flim, at the foot of the cross, the kneeling figure 
of the Magdalen; on either side are figures of saints and a cleric, architec¬ 
tural background with pointed top. Mounted on an arched panel covered with 
ruby-red velveteen. (Locke.) Height, 7 inches 

[see illustration] 

81. Renaissance Style Carved Ivory Plaque, in Studded Silver 

Frame 
Figure of an Emperor in armor and hat with eagle decoration, seated on a 
throne surrounded by four small figures of pages in tunics, one holding a 
crown: in engraved silver frame inset with colored glass beads and small 
coat-of-arms at top. (Locke.) Height, 9Lt inches; ividth, 5'}4 inches 

[see illustr.vtion] 

82. Baroque Silver and Bronze Plaque vv^ith Holy Water Basin 
Italian, XV111 Century 

Bronze plaquette of God the Father in loose robes, inset in a silver cartouche- 
form frame wrought with two angels, elaborate C-scrolls, shells and other 
ornaments; at the base a small shell-form font. Mounted on red velvet with 
gilded cartouche-form frame. (Locke.) Height, 9^ inches 

[see illustration] 
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83. Greek Icon 
XVI Century 

At the right, standing figure of St. Eleftherios beside a church with St. Spiri¬ 
don in the doorway ; above in the clouds is the Saviour flanked by two angels. 
Tempera on wood panel. (Locke.) 14^ x 12 inches 

[see illustration] 
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84. Greek Icon 

Late XVI Century 

Representing the seated figure of the Virgin holding the Child on her lap, 
with halos. Tempera on wood panel. (Locke.) 14 x 12 inches 

[ SEE illustration] 

85. Greek Icon 

XVII Century 

Oval, with figure of St. Spiridon in the doorway of a church, flanked by two 
saints; framed within drapery. Tempera on wood panel. (Damaged.) 

(Locke.) 1714 X 13 inches 
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86. Collection of Old European and American Pewter Vessels 
Comprising Continental water pitcher with tall neck and incurvate handle; 
octagonal sugar howl, Dixon & Son, Sheffield; large bulbous teapot, Wood¬ 
bury & Colton, Philadelphia (imperfect); Continental charger; and a small 
teapot. (Locke.) 

87. Two Brass Table Oil Lamps 

With slender shafts fitted with open loop finials, above a central classical oil 
lamp with four burners, rotating on the standard, over knopped lower shaft 
and rigid circular bases. Fitted with snuffers, scissors attached to chains. 
(Locke.) Heights, 26^; and 29 inches 

88. Gilded Iron Rectangular Plaque 
South Gcrmati, circa 1580 

Depicting the Sermon of S. John the Baptist, who appears to the left of the 
scene in hermit’s attire and bearing the reed cross, as he addresses a multitude 
of men, women and children in a wooded glade. (Locke.) 

Height, lYx inches; length, 9 inches 

89. Virgin and Child: Painting on Leather 
Jtalian, X]^H Century 

Figure of the Virgin in red gown and blue mantle which covers her auburn 
hair, holding the nude Infant Christ in her arms, within clouds, below a coat- 
of-arms, the whole representing a niche with pointed top and flanking green 
columns, background of geometric devices. (Locke.) 

Arched panel: 22^ x 15^2 inches 

90. Pair French Bronze Caryatid Four-light Candlesticks 
Louis XVI Style 

Winged figure of a uyniph in flowing robes, with both arms upraised as she 
holds the four-branch candle holders upon her head; she stands on a flattened 
l)a!l which is supported on a leafy base resting upon a section of fluted column; 
square base. (Locke.) Height, 22 inches 

91. Burmese Carved Gray Marble Shrine with Buddha and Two 

Acolytes 
Wei 

Figure of Buddha standing upon a lotus base, flanked by figures of two saints 
in loose robes, behind them a mandorla; on square plinth. Remains of red 
and black polychrome. (Top repaired.) (Locke.) Height, 13j4 inches 

Note: According to a notation pasted on the reverse, this small shrine was 
excavated in the Province of Shansi, and lielongs to the Wei Dynasty, 220-264 
A.D. 

92. Three Carved Ivory Decorative Ob.jects 
Small carved bust of a lady with Empire hedddress; Dutch scene, carved in 
haut relief with mounted horsemen and cannon, within a floral and scroll- 
carved frame; and a Chinese card case, carved in relief with tiny crabs, cray¬ 
fish, snails, etc., on an imbricated ground, the reverse with Chinese personages. 
(Locke.) Heights, 3 to 5)^2 inches 
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93. Miniature Wood Cabinet and Arm Chair 
Spanish, Renaissance Style 

Cabinet with oblong top over fenestrated frieze and two cupboard doors 
pierced with “wheels”; sides and top cut with rosettes and flowers; the chair 
having elaborately scrolled bar splats, open scrolled arms on straight legs with 
scrolled frontal stretcher. (Locke.) Heights, 10]4 inches 

[see illustration] 

94. Russian Brass Samovar with Tray and Bowl 
Inverted pear-shaped pot with two turned handles and paneled body, on short 
curved legs ; with oblong tray having one end rounded to fit a footed bowl. 

Height of samovar, 18 inches 

95. Carved and Gilded Urn Stand 
Louis XVI Style 

Triple-arched top over leaf-carved frieze on three fluted and tapering legs 
ornamented at the shoulders with bronze dore torch and quiver appliques; on 
trilateral stepped base. Height, 33 inches; diameter, 17 inches 

96. Two German Decorated Faience and Pewter Steins 
Tall, cylindrical stein with rustic loop handle, with a central panel depicting 
a tavern scene, with inscriptions in German and decorative borders; and a 
shaped stein with cylindrical central section, small spout and loop handle, on 
round foot, wtih incised and molded decoration of scrolling leaves. Pewter 
caps and billets. (Locke.) Heights, 2QY inches 
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97. Inlaid Walnut Miniature Serpentine-front Commode 
Italian, XVIII Century 

Oblong top inlaid with a cartouche, with incurvate front over three conform¬ 
ing drawers inlaid with stringing; sides similarly inlaid. Ogee bracket base. 
(Small pieces of veneer missing.) (Locke.) 

Height, 121/2 inches; length, 16)4 inches 

[see illustration] 

98. Gothic Small Chest 
Flemish, Early XVI Century 

Oblong, hinged top, with carrying handle; carved a quatre faces with arched 
niches; bound in iron and with iron hasp. (Locke.) 

Height, 8 inches; length, 14)4 inches 

[see illustration] 

99. Ruby Velvet and Copper-mounted Spanish Carrying Chest, 

Fitted with Drawers 
Upright, rectangular chest, having carrying handle, entirely covered in ruby 
velvet and mounted in copper with elaborate scrolls; front falling to reveal a 
mahogany interior fitted with four tny drawers also mounted in copper 
(Locke.) Height, Ih]/ inches; zuidth, 9 inches 

I SEE illustration] 
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100. Ebony and Inlaid Ivory Crucifix with Fire Gilded Bronze 

AND Copper Mounts 
Italian, XVII Century 

Inlaid ivory and ebony cross mounted with fire-gilded bronze figure of Christ 
with fire-gilded copper images of the Madonna and three saint's, in relief, at 
the ends of the cross. On tabernacle Ijase inset with a silvered bronze plaque 
of the Virgin and Child (small imperfections). (Locke.) Height, inches 

[see illustration] 
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101. Carved and Painted Wood Crucifix, on Laque Base 
Flemish, circa 1660 

Figure of Christ wearing crown of thorns and loincloth, nailed to the cross, 
bearing at top a banner initialed / NRI; painted black; on high base laque 
cream and carved with cherub heads and scrolls in high relief. (Locke.) 

Height, 48 inches; width, 16 inches 

102. Two Decorative Glazed Pottery Bird Statuettes 
Male and female parrots, with green and burnt orange wings, and lemon- 
yellow breasts, their heads rose colored; perched on tree trunks glazed cream. 
(Locke.) Height, 13 inches 

103. Urbino Majolica Jar 
Large bulbous jar, with large circular medallion of nymphs and cherubs on 
clouds, the reverse with smaller medallion with cherubs, all on a royal blue 
ground covered with decorative leaf scrolls. (Two chips at rim.) (Locke.) 

Height, 16 inches 

104. Suit of Armor 
Comprising helmet with vice, pauldrons, arm plates, one gauntlet, cuirass and 
leg jambs, sollarets and Rowell spurs. Mounted on ebonized pedestal. (Im¬ 
perfect.) (Locke.) 

SCULPTURE AND CARVINGS 

105. Two Carved, Polychromed and Parcel-gilded Figural 

Candlesticks 
Italian, Late XVH Century 

Standing figures of young men with cornucopia candle holders in their hands, 
one with flowing blonde hair and gilded blood-red garment with swirling train ; 
the other wearing small cap over his dark short hair and wearing a dark red 
tunic enhanced with gilding; on stepped plinths ornamented with cherub heads 
in relief. (Locke.) Heights, 26j/2 and 25^4 inches 

[see illustration on page 47] 

106. Bronze Statuette of a Winged Victory 
Model of a female in flowing robes, standing on a globe. (One wing and 
arm missing.) “Antique’’ green patina. On cubical marble base. 

Total height, lll4 inches 

107. Sculptured Stone Profile Head of The Madonna 
Italian, XVH Century 

Profile to the left of a hooded head. (Locke.) Height, 10 inches 

108. Sculptured Stone Profile Head of Christ 
Italian, XVH Century 

Circular plaque, sculptured with the head of Christ. (Locke.) 
Diameter, 8 inches 
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109. Sculptured Bronze Table Water Fountain 
Mok'ina Hoffman, American: 1887- 

Composed of three seated women with their arms outstretched and joined to 
form the basin, surrounding a raised lilypad on which is standing the nude 
figure of a girl with head bowed, her hands folded on her left thigh. In¬ 
scribed on side, Malvina Hoffman, and cast by the Roman Bronze Works, 
N. Y. Green patina. Pierced for fountain. (Locke.) 

Height, 13 inches; diameter, 12 inches 

[see illustration] 

110. Glazed and Polychromed Terra Cotta Statuette of a Prelate 

AT Prayer 
Neapolitan, XVHI Century 

Figure of an ecclesiastic kneeling before an altar and praying with hands 
clasped, his face with an expression of devotion, leaning with his right elbow 
on a tasseled cushion which covers the top of a rectangular altar, clothed in 
crimson robes and zuchetto with metal halo suspended above his head; on 
green plinth with four white pottery feet. (Locke.) Height, 17]^ inches 

111. Bronze Dore Statuette 
Standing figure of a young girl, nude save for a drapery about her waist, 
holding on her arms two baskets; on griottc marble socle. (Locke.) 

Height, 7)/^ inches 
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112. Singing Choir Boys: Terra Cotta Plaque 
Frederic Auguste Bartholdi, Freneh: 1834-1905 

Circular plaque depictino- three choir boys singing from a hymnal, inscribed 
on rim, fdosaniia! Flosauna! and above. To The Palette Club, A. Bartholdi, 
1877. Framed. Diameter, 24 inches 

Note: The artist of this plaque is the same as the one who executed the 
Statue of Liberty, well-known landmark of the New York harbor. 

[see illustration] 

113. Carved, Polychromed and Parcel-gilded Wood Statuette of 

A Bishop 
Spanish, Late XVII Century 

Standing figure of a bearded bishop with upraised arm and dressed in painted 
and gilded robes, beside him a small cherub in gilded red drapery, on red 
plinth. (Locke.) Height, inches 

114. Pair Carved and Painted Wood Statuettes of Acolytes 
South German, XVII Century 

Standing figure of a youth with one foot forward, in long, loosely draped 
skirt and tunic gathered at the waist, holding cornucopias; on octagonal bases 
carved with rosettes. Painted egg-shell white. (Locke.) 

Heights, 32[4 a'ld 32^^ inches 

115. Pair Gilded Bronze Statuettes of Winged Youths 
Italian, Louis XVI Style 

Figure of a winged youth, naked, save for a loose drapery about his loins, 
with arms raised above his head, looking up and clutching clusters of roses 
in each hand. (Locke.) Height, 26 inches 
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116. Carved and Polychromed Wood Group of the Virgin and 

Child 
School of the Abanicci, circa 1500 

Figure of the Virgin in loosely draped robes, sitting on a bench and nursing 
the Christ Child Whom she holds with her left arm. Remains of polychromy 
and gilding. (Locke.) , Height, 44j4 inches 

\ SEE illustration] 

117. Carved Wood Statuette of the Virgin 
Italiaji, School of the Marches, circa 1480 

Figure of the Virgin in flowing robes and wimple, with her hands before her 
breast, seated on a bench, on six-sided liase. Remains of polychrome and 
gilding. (Locke.) Height, 49 inches 

[see illustration] 
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XVIII CENTURY ITALIAN AND OTHER EURNITURE 

118. Spanish Carved Oak Stipo 
circa 1700 

Oblong top over three paneled drawers with knob handles, a simulated drawer 
below; bracketed feet. (Locke.) Height, 37 inches; zvidth, 26 inches 

119. Renaissance Walnut Credenzina 
Oblong top with carved frieze over two doors disclosing shelf space; two 
small cupboards and drawer below ; on outset base. 

Height, 35 inches; length, 40^2 ijichcs 

120. Ebony Chest Inset with Capo di Monte-type Porcelain 

Plaques 
Rectangular chest with truncated hinged cover; inset on the four sides of both 
chest and cover with Capo di Monte type porcelain plaques, depicting mytho¬ 
logical scenes with figures in landscapes. Seated porcelain goat as finial. 
(Locke.) Height, 13,^4 inches; width, 12 inches 

121. Italian Carved Oak Small Chest 
XVH Century 

Small oblong chest with hinged top, carved with ornamental devices and 
lateral rosettes. (Locke.) Height, 13^2 inches; length, 24j4 inches 

122. Renaissance Carved Walnut Chest 
Rectangular chest, the top molded with two deep panels, over a frieze having 
three gadrooned cupboard doors revealing red plush-lined shelf space and 
drawers; valanced base. (Some pieces missing.) 

Height, 24^ inches; length, 59^2 inches 

123. Renaissance Carved Walnut Side Table 

Oblong molded top overhanging two paneled drawers with shell-carved valance; 
on open lyre-form scrolled end supports. (Top cracked.) 

Height, 27 inches; length, 31 inches 

124. Erench Carved Mahogany Side Table 

Louis XV Style 

Valanced top on shell- and flower-carved frieze, extending into the cabriole 
legs with incurvate X-stretcher. (Locke.) 

Height, 32^2 inches; length, 45)4 inches 
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125. William and Mary Turned Walnut Circular Occasional 

Table and a Stool 
Circular top, over deep frieze having small cock-headed drawer with drop 
handle and with incurvate cock-headed edge; on three turned tapering legs 
with stretcher and flattened l:)un feet (a few chips to veneers); stool with 
hrown figured and quilted chintz top over turned legs with X-stretcher and 
bun feet. (Locke.) Height of table, 29)4 inches; diameter, 14^ i)iches 

126. Set of Four Black Lacquer Sgabello-type Side Chairs 
Small back rest decorated in colors and gilding with small vignettes of Japa¬ 
nese landscapes with Mt. Fujiyama in the distance; broad seat on bulb-turned 
legs with double H-stretcher. (Locke.) 

127. Louis XV Painted and Gilded Wall Mirror 
Venetian, XVIII Century 

Upright, arched mirror with gilded inner fillet, the outer frame painted green 
and with meandering floral sprigs; rococo-scrolled cresting. (Locke.) 

Height, 54 inehes; zvidth, 26 inehes 

128. Victorian Carved Mahogany Shaving Mirror 
Cirea 1850 

Oval mirror, movable in its carved frame, on swivel supports carved with 
large C-scrolls, the base fitted with two small outset drawers centering a 
shallow drawer, on peg feet. (Locke.) Height, 35)4 inches; zmdth, 27)4 inches 

129. Four Provincial Oak Ladder-back Rush-seat Side Chairs 
French, XIX Century 

Four horizontal ladder splats between club-form uprights, continuing to simi¬ 
lar legs with bobbin-turned frontal stretcher. Rush seats. (Locke.) 

130. Victorian Walnut Wall Mirror 
Circa 1850 

Upright mirror in plain molded walnut frame. (Locke.) 
Height, 39Lj inches; zvidth, 28 inches 

131. Louis XVI Fruitwood Marquetery Commode 
Italian, Late XVIH Century 

Oblong top, inlaid with bandings and stringing centering a niarquetry floral 
device, over three long banded drawers with bail handles and escutcheons, 
on squat quadrangular tapering legs, the sides inlaid with floral marquetry. 
(Damaged.) (Locke.) Height, 35)4 inches; length, 46 inches 

132. Lois XVI Burl Walnut and Fritwood Marquetry Commode 
Late XVIII Century 

Oblong, handed top inlaid with hurl walnut over two long drawers with cir¬ 
cular bronze plates decorated with figures and ring handles, banded and inlaid 
with hurl walnut, on squat quadrangular legs. The front and sides with 
elaborate marquetry borders. (Damaged.) (Locke.) 

Height, 36 inches; length, 52j4 inches 
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133. Green Painted and Decorated Bow-front Dresser 
V’cnctian, XVIII Century 

Oblong top with bow front over two small and two long drawers with knob 
handles, on cabriole legs. Painted green and decorated with cartouches of 
roses with green leaves on a buff ground within gilded scrolls. (Damager.) 
(Locke.) Height, inches; length, 49^2 inches 

134. Walnut Well Cupboard 
Italian, XVIII Century 

Rectangular hinged top, opening to a deep well, the front with a cupboard 
door masked as three small drawers with small Rose ring handles; on short 
tapering ciuadrangular legs. (Locke.) Height, SIjV inches; width, 21 inches 

135. Two Renaissance Carved Walnut Arm Chairs 
Upright chair with back valance, arms and seat covered in powder-blue velours, 
on niche-carved supports and frontal stretcher; and a collapsible Dantesciue 
chair with curule X-frame joined by a boss, the back apparel and seat in red 
leather. 

136. Renaissance Carved Walnut Writing Desk 
Oblong top over frieze, containing central drawer flanked by two deep drawers 
carved with circular bosses and leaves. On bulb-turned supports and paw feet 
with H-stretcher. (Top stained.) Height, 31 inches; length, 36)^ inches 

137. Pair Curly Maple Side Chairs 
American, circa 1830 

Curved horizontal splat carved with a maple leaf at either end, over a plain 
bar; down-scrolled seat rail on spool-turned legs with frontal stretcher. Seat 
covered in beige striped fabric. (Locke.) 

138. Tuscan Carved Mahogany Pedestal Table 
Renaissance Style 

He.xagonal top with lunette-carved edge, on angular trilateral shaft carved 
with female terms; molded base. Height, 26 inches; diameter, 26 inches 

139. Renaissance Carved Walnut Credenzina 
Tuscan, XVII Century 

Shallow, oblong top with dentil-carved frieze over paneled and carved long 
drawer with brass knob handle, below a deep cupboard opening to shelves, 
flanked by two carved upright panels, on deep carved base. (Locke.) 

Height, 33Lt inches; zvidth, 37Lt inches 
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140. Hepplewhite Mahogany Shaving Mirror 
English, XV111 Century 

Oblong mirror, swiveling on ringed and turned column supports, swell-front 
base with one long and two short drawers with knob handles. (Small im¬ 
perfections.') (Locke.) Height, 28)4 inches; length, 29 inehes 

141. Painted and Decorated Serpentine-eront Commode 
Venetian, XVIII Century 

Oblong top with serpentine front, over two conforming small and two long 
drawers with knob handles, molded frieze and squat cabriole legs. Painted 
red and decorated with cartouches of red roses on a bufif ground. (Locke.) 

Height, 34 inches; length. 55)4 inches 

142. Red and Gold Lacquer Hanging Wall Cabinet 
Semi-hexagonal vitrine with three arched glazed windows, on valanced base ; 
decorated en chinoiserie with gilded cranes and treillage on red lacquer. 
(Locke.) Height, 21 inches; length, 23 inches 

143. Two Carved Oak and Beige Satin Chh.dren's Side Chair 
One with crested back and spindled splat, the other with double arched open 
back; having turned and blocked uprights and supports with enclosed spool- 
turned stretchers. Seats covered in beige striped satin. 

144. Pair Ash Wood Wheel-back Arm Chairs 
American, XIX Century 

Hoop back, containing six spindles Hanking a pierced splat centered with a 
wheel, open curved arms on incurvate supports and saddle seat; turned legs 
with recessed H-stretcher. (Locke.) 

145. Italian Renaissance Carved Walnut Coefer 
Sarcophagus-form, with hinged top (cracked), over paneled frieze carved 
with four Corinthian capitals; stepped base and claw feet. Handles at the 
sides. Height, 22 inches; length, 6 feet 4)4 inches 

146. Louis XV Carved and Gilded Fauieuil and Side Chair, in 

Cisele Velvet 
Louis XI' Style 

Fauteuil with semi-circular back crested by a pierced rococo scroll extending 
to treillage on the left shoulder; open scrolled arms with arm pads on incur¬ 
vate leaf-carved supports ; similarly carved voluted cabriole legs. Back, seat 
and arm pads covered in black and rose floral cisele velvet in cream ground 
(much worn). Side chair of similar design (back imperfect). 
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147. Louis XV-XVI Painted and Decorated Spinet 
Venetian, XVIII Century 

Sharply tapering quadrangular spinet on cabriole legs with pointed duck feet; 
paintecl on yellow ground with bowknotted laurel swags, musical trophies and 
rineeaux in green and rose. Top hinging to reveal two-octave ivory keyboard. 
(Locke.) Height, 29 inches; length, 42 inches 

[SKE illustration] 

148. Pair Carved, Gilded and Polychromed Side Chairs 
Venetian, XVII Century 

Circular cresting carved with a coroneted two-headed eagle between ring-turned 
supports, two liar splats below ; club-turned legs with frontal stretcher, pad 
feet. Original rush seats. Shows remains of gilding and polychroming. 
(Locke.) 

[see illustration] 
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149. Louis XVI Inlaid Fruitwood Commode 
Italian, A77// Century 

Oblong banded top inlaid with a circnlar medallion of oak leaves, over three 
long drawers similarly banded and inlaid, and fitted with escutcheons and 
brasses with bail handles, on square tapering legs. (Locke.) 

'Height, 35 inehes; length. 48'>4 inehes 

[see illustr.mion] 
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150. Walnut and Rose Rep Love Seat 
Queen Anne Style 

Kidney-shaped, with semi-circular arched liack, closed sides and incurvate seat 
covered in rose rep; leaf-carved pad feet. Length, 331^ inches 

151. Painted and Decorated Lace Chest 
Rectangular chest with liinged top and fitted with iron keyhole and l)rackets 
of the period, and with two carrying handles; painted allover with rectangular 
panels in red, green and ivory depicting The Annunciation and The Adora¬ 
tion. (Locke. ) Height, 10^^ inches; length, 19j4 ii’ches 

152. Carved and Parcel-gilded Canape, in Aubusson Tapestry 
Louis XV Style 

Valanced top rail carved with a shell and gilded leaf scrolls, open arms with 
arm pads, on curved rail and cal)riole legs. Rack, arm pads and seat uphol¬ 
stered in machine-woven floral tapestry with beige ground. (Locke.) 

Length, 55 inches 

153. Green Leather LTpholstered Easy Chair 
Comfortable chair with low hack, closed outscrolled arms and how front, on 
short legs. Uphokstered in light green leather. (Worn.) 

154. Louis XVT Fruitwood Marquetry Commode 
Italian, XV111 Century 

Oblong top over three long drawers with circular brasses and ring handles, 
short tapering quadraneular legs. The top and front inlaid with floral and 
figural marquetry medallions. Damaged. (Locke f 

Height, 34)4 inches; length. 49)4 inches 

155. Louis XV Painted and Decorated Vanity Table 
Venetian, XVHI Century 

Ohloug incurvate top with how front, over frieze wit hconforming long drawer 
and shallow curved apron and slightly cabriole legs. Painted celadon and 
decorated with floral sprigs in naturalistic- colors. A few imperfections. (Locke.) 

Height, 28)4 inches; length, 39)4 inches 

156. Venetian Painted and Decorated Vanity Mirror 
Oblong oval mirror on swivel support with trestle feet and valanced stretcher. 
Pnint^d celadon and decorated with c-o]orful fli-,-al snrigs. Orimnal glass. 
(Locke.) Height. 21)4 inches; length. 25)4 inches 

157. Inlaid Kingwood Card Table 
French, XVIII Century 

Oblong inlaid and hinged top opening as a card table with a central checker¬ 
board, .on plain frieze inlaid with stringing and quadrangular tapering and 
inlaid legs with stilt feet (damaged). (Locke.) 

Height, 31 inches; zAdth, 31 inches 
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158. Georgian Burl Walnut Slant-front Writing Desk 
Enylisit, XV111 Century 

Oblong top and slant front hinging and opening to disclose small drawers and 
pigeonholes, with secret compartment; below are three drawers fitted with 
butterfly brasses and liail handles; liracketed l)ase. (Locke.) 

ilciyht, 39 inches; width, 21 inches 

I SEK ILLUSTR.M KJX J 

159. Victorian Carved Walnut and Yellow Striped Damask Sofa 

Low arched back carved with grape cresting, closed outscrilled arms and short 
cabriole legs. Arms, seat and couched liack covered in golden yellow striped 
brocade. Length, 55 inches 
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160. Venetian Painted and Decorated Lady’s Secretary 
Upper section with l^roken curved pediment over a single cupboard opening 
to shelves; lielow a slant-front desk opening to compartment with drawers 
and pigeonholes over three long drawers; on short cabriole legs. Painted buff 
and apple green with decorations of sprigs of rose and blue flowers. (Locke.) 

Height, 1 feet; xvidth, 24)4 i'U'hcs 
[see ]llustr.\tion] 

161. French Carved and Gilded Side Chairs 
Louis XV Style 

Cartouche-shaped hack with floral cresting, flower-carved seat rail on slender 
cal)riole legs. Backs worked in machine tapestry with a pair of lovers in a 
landscape, in mauve, green and ecrue: seats with a floral bouquet. 

162. French Carved and Gilded Fauteuii, 
Freneh, Louis XV Style 

Eusuite 'oith the preceding. (Covering worn.) 

163. French Carved and Gilded Canape 
French, Louis XV Style 

En suite zeith the preceding; the l)ack enclosing a figural scene. (Covering 
worn.) Length, 55 inches 
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164. Fine Georgian Carved Mahogany Slant-front Desk 
Height, 57yi iiiches; zvidth, 37^4 inches 

Desk with oblong top fitted with central cupboard of two long drawers, below 
the slant front opening to disclose drawers, pigeonholes and an inset green- 
baize writing base, over two pnll-out supports and three long cockbeaded 
drawers, all fitted with elaborate brasses with bail bandies, the slant-front with 
an escutcheon; on carved feet. (Locke.) 

Height of desk, 57)4 inehes; zi/idth, 37k; inches 

[see illustr.vtion] 

165. Georgian Carved Mahogany Arm Chair 
Carved curvate top rail over pierced and carved splat, outcurving arms and 
supports joined to plain conforming seat, plain quadrangular legs with 
H-stretcher. Matching the preceding. (Locke.) 
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166. Queen Anne Decorated Red Lacquer Tall-case Clock 
Arched hood supported by two three-quarter colonnettes which flank the 
painted enamel dial, painted red and decorated with gilded flowers and vignettes 
of a walled city and a philosopher in a garden. (Locke.) 

Height, 6 feet 6 inches; zuidth, 18j4 inches 

[see illustration] 

167. Upholstered Pullman Couch, in Blue Matelasse 
Paneled oblong back, outscrolled closed sides and seat covered in greenish 
blue matelasse; pulls out as a double bed. Length, 6 feet 8 inches 
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168 

Figures: 105 

168. Pair Walnut and Burl Walnut Small Commodes 
Italian, XVIII Century 

Oblong top with slightly curved and molded frontal rim, over three conform¬ 
ing long drawers with decorative bronze handles and inlaid wiUi rectangular 
panels of burl walnut; on bracket feet. (Locke.) 

Height, 30^2 inches; width, 2414 inches 

1sp:e illustr.‘\tion] 
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169. Carved Mahogany Tall-case Clock, with Chiming Movement 
Elliott, London 

Arched top with three pointed finials, over hood containing a silvered dial 
with ormolu spandrels, a calendar for days of the month above; flanked by 
freestanding Ionic colonnettes; shaft with beveled glass door having similar 
pilasters; on paneled base terminating in claw feet. Has five chimes. 

Height, 8 feet; width, 25 inehes 

170. Phyfe Carved Mahogany and Sage-green Velour Sofa 
New York, eirea 1835 

Oblong scrolled back flanked by profile eagle heads sharply scrolling into the 
lyre-shaped voluted arms carved with plantain leaves and rosettes; paneled 

• seat rail on winged lion-paw feet. Covered in striped sage green velours with 
two matching squabs. Length, 54 inehes 

171. Pair Rococo Green Painted, Gilded and Decorated Small 

Bombe Commodes 
Venetian, XV111 Century 

Curvate top, over narrow bombe body with oblong small drawer over elon¬ 
gated oblong door opening to a deep cupboard, on short cabriole legs. Painted 
sage green and decorated allover with floral sprigs and scrolls with gilded 
trim, and fitted with gilded scroll leaf handle and knob. (Locke.) 

Height, 29inches; width, 17 inches 

172. Rococo Green Painted, Decorated and Gilded Bombe 

Commode 
Venetian, XVHI Century 

En suite zvith the preceding. Oblong top with valanced sides and front, the 
bombe body fitted with two oval oblong drawers with leaf scroll handles, 
short cabriole legs ; painted sage green and decorated with floral sprays and a 
chinoiserie group on top, gilded trim. (Locke.) 

Height, 33 inches; length, 37 inches 

173. Directoire Carve Walnut and Rep Canape 
Low down-curved back with high out-scrolled arms and loose cushion cov¬ 
ered in modernistic shaded silver-gray rep tinted with orange; rosetted frontal 
rail continuing to the sharply outcurving legs. Length, 5 feet 9>4 inches 

TEXTILES 

174. Pair Applique-embroidered Apricot Velvet Altar Strips 

Italian Renaissance Style 

Apricot velvet ground embroidered with bright yellow, rose, blue and cream 
Renaissance scrollings alternating with gold appliques; gold bullion border. 
(Locke.) Length, 8 feet 3 inches; zuidth, 1 foot 
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175. Drap D’Argent and Silk-emrroidered Runner 
Italian, XVII Century 

Cloth of silver flat-embroidered with rinccaux developing small birds in bril¬ 
liant colors, snakes and flowers. Together with a pair of Spanish taupe velvet 
chalice covers applique-embroidered with flcurdelisc. (Locke.) 

Length of runner, 1 feet 3 inches; width, 1 foot 1)4 inches 

176. Wine-red and Gold Brocatelle Hanging 
Genoese, XVII Century 

Symmetrically disposed wine red peonies and leaf scrollings in a gold ground. 
(Locke.) Height, 8 feet; ividth, 6 feet 1 inch 

177. Satin Damask Cope, with Hood 
Italian, XVIII Century 

Woven with golden yellow peonies and chrysanthemums with celadon leafage 
in an ivory ground: trimmed with gold galloon (has small hole). (Locke.) 

178. Chinese Gold-embroidered Wine-red Satin Temple Hanging 
Embroidered with figure of Shou Lao conversing with two other Chinese gods, 
wearing golden robes ; at either side is gold-painted Chinese calligraphy, with 
light and dark blue floral embroidery liorder. (Locke.) 

Height, 10 feet; width, 4 feet 10 inches 

179. Pair Wine-red Velvet and Gold Applique-embroidered 

Portieres, with Valance 
Spanish, XVH Century 

Center panel of large gold-eml)roidered Idossoms within trellised scrollings, 
the outer border of wine red velvet and satin damask, edged by applique em¬ 
broidery; banded with gold galloon. Valance of similar design, fringed. 
(Locke.) Height, 14 feet 5 inches; width, 3 feet 5 inches 

TAPESTRIES 

180. Hunting Tapestry 
Depicting a wooded landscape in which are huntsmen and ladies riding to 
hounds, the leaders in scarlet frock coats in the center foreground. In shades 
of green, blue, brown and beige. Machine-woven. 

Height, 8 feet; width, 7 feet 

181. Brussels Tapestry Fragment 
XVH Century 

Worked with two bearded and helmeted warriors holding halberds in their 
hands, one with his arm about the shoulder of a woman with arms folded as 
if pleading. In blues, tans, reds and greens. Lacks border. (Locke.) 

Height, 4 feet 4 inches; width, 3 feet H/i inches 

182. Aubusson Rug 
Nile green ground overlaid by intricate C-scrolls and floral motifs in ecru, 
centering a huge floral bouquet of lilacs, roses, peonies, daffodils, etc.; trel¬ 
lised floral border. (Locke.) Height, 6 feet 10 inches; width, 5 feet 8)4 inches 
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183. Flemish Tapestry 
Late XVII Century 

VISIT OF THE QUEEN OF SHEBA TO KING SOLOMON. At the left 
is seated King Solomon in crimson and gold ermine-edged robes, flanked by 
an acolyte and a soldier in armor. In the right foreground the Queen of 
Sheba, wearing blue and white gown and crimson robe is bowing to the king; 
she is attended by a lady at her right, while another is reverently holding her 
train. Background of a palace. Tcte de negre border of intertwined foliage in 
rust red, tan and ecru. (Locke.) Height, 8 feet 6 inches; length, 10 feet 

[see illustr.\tionJ 
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184. Flemish Tapestry 
Late XVII Century 

THE WISDOM OF SOLOMON. At the right seated on a throne is King 
Solomon wearing ermine-trimmed crimson robes, ordering a servant to slay 
an infant the latter is holding in his left hand; at his feet is the body of 
another child. At the left is one mother with terrified look in her eyes, and 
standing in the center is another mother pleading with the king for her child. 
In crimson, sapphire blue, tan and cream. Border matching the preceding 
tapestry. (Locke.) Height, 10 feet; ividth, 8 feet 10 inches 

185. Aubusson Tapestry 
In the left foreground a boy is beckoning to a dog and a donkey upon which 
is seated a youth in red jacket, speaking to a girl who is walking beside him; 
in the middle distance a house, with trees at right and left. Tan border of 
flowers and leafage in wine red, blue, celadon and ecru. (Locke.) 

Height, 1 feet; zuidth, 4 feet 11 inches 

186. Flemish Tapestry 
Circa 1650 

THE CORONATION OF MARCUS AURELIUS ANTONIUS. In the 
center foreground is the figure of the Roman emperor in golden robes, kneel¬ 
ing on a tasseled sapphire blue cushion, holding a mace in his right hand; 
standing behind him is an official wearing crimson garments, placing a crown 
over his head. They are facing two acolytes supporting a book with Roman 
lettering, a youth bearing a torch resting before them ; at their feet is a sword 
resting on a cushion. Spectators are standing at the right and middle distance, 
with portions of prancing charges. Upper and lower borders worked with 
bowknotted floral and leaf swags. Has been reduced; lacks side borders. 
(Locke.) Height, 12 feet 5 inches; width, 9 feet 11 inches 

EARLY AMERICAN HOOKED RUGS 

187. Three Semi-circular Rugs 
Mat woven with a cat and dog below the sign WELCOME in crimson, floral 
border; patriotic rug woven with red, white and blue stars about the inscrip¬ 
tion CENTENNIAL, 1776-1876; and a floral mat with black border. (Locke.) 

2 feet 11 inches x 1 foot 7^4 inches 
3 feet 214 inches x 2 feet 
2 feet lYi inches x 1 foot 9J4 inches 

188. Two Floral Rugs 
Pale blue rug woven with beige and brown leaves at the borders, enclosing 
clusters of roses; and a tan rug with ivory center woven with bright red and 
pink flowers. (Locke.) Length, 3 feet; zuidth, 2 feet 

Length, 3 feet 7 inches; width, 2 feet 2 inches 

189. Two Floral Rugs 
One with a gray oval woven with colorful groups of flowers, shaded red outer 
border; the other beige with multicolored floral bouquet, surrounded by several 
tan, beige, fuschia and gray borders. (Locke.) 

Length, 3 feet 4 inches; width, 2 feet 5 inches 
Length, 4 feet; width, 2 feet 5 inches 
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190. Flower Wreath Rug 
Very fine velvet rug worked in a midnight blue ground with a wreath of bril¬ 
liant flowers in rose, red, tan, blue, green, etc., with a border of rust red and 
rose curving leaves. (Locke.) Length, 3 feet 11 inches; zvidth, 2 feet 7 inches 

f SEE illustr.\tton] 

191. Two Floral Rugs 
Rug with beige center woven with a bouquet of red roses, gray outer border 
edged with red, green and brown stripes; and an ivory rug worked with 
magenta red and fuschia flowers having green and tan leaves, red spandrels. 
(Locke.) Length, 3 feet 4 inches; -width, 2 feet 2 inches 

Length, 3 feet 6 inches; zvidth, 2 feet 

192. Two Hooked Rugs 
One with ivory center worked with a green and scarlet floral branch within 
tan and brown borders ; the other woven with curving leaves in scarlet, pink 
and gray highlighted with black and blue in a tan ground. (Locke.) 

Length, 4 feet 10 inches; width, 2 feet 10 inches 
Length, 3 feet 1 inches; zvidth, 2 feet 6 inches 
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193 

193. Leaf Rug 
Woven with octafoils in pale blue, lilac, beige and tan each containing a red 
and green leaf. (Locke.) Length, 5 feet 3 inches; zvidth, 3 feet 10 inches 

[see illustration] 

194. Wave-scroll Rug 
Beige field with clusters of roses in the spandrels centering a huge sunburst 
formed of numerous burnt orange, blue and yellow wave scrolls within black- 
edged diamonds radiating from the center. Shows some tears. (Locke.) 

6 feet square 

195. PoiNSETTA Rug 
Tan field developing a large circle handed by holly, framing an eight-sided 
poinsetta in cream and light orange tipped with red ; wide border of scrolling 
motifs. (Has a tear.) (Locke.) Length, 6 feet 4 inches; leidth, 6 feet 3 inches 
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Section of runner: 196 

]96. Flower Runner 
Beige valanccd center containing small bouquets of pink, red, violet and blue 
flowers, within tan and lirown scrolls and coral pink striped edge. (Locke.) 

Length, 12 feet 8y^ inehes; ividth, 1 foot 10 inches 

fsicE illustration] 

197. Cartouche Carpet 
Beige field developing a cartouche in the center, in celadon, tan, orange and 
lirown; two borders worked with a ribljoned scroll in light rose, beige and 
green between rose and olive green liands. (Locke.) 

Length, 13 feet inches; zvidth, 9 feet 6 inches 

198. Chra'Santhemum Runner 
Long stems of pink chrysanthemums heightened with rose and dark red, amid 
green foliage, on a riblied ground of green, heige, hrown, etc. (Locke.) 

Length, 16 feet 2 inches; zvidth, 1 foot 10 inches 
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PERSIAN AND CHINESE RUGS 

199. Chinese Runner 
Cafe an lait field woven with diamond-shaped medallions outlined in light and 
dark blue, divided into panels with Greek key-fret border. Has been reduced 
at both ends. (Locke.) Length, 1 feet 3 inches; ividth, 2 feet 

200. Chinese Bird and Animal Carpet 
Light blue field woven with birds perching on the boughs of trees and a spotted 
deer on the ground, in beige, tan, blue and rose; beige border of stiff floral 
devices in colors of the field. (Locke.) Length, 4 feet; width, 2 feet 3 inches 

201. Pair Chinese Rugs 
Powder blue field woven with a Sbou character flanked by two pots of flowers 
in ivory, coral pink and light blue: beige border of stylized leaf scrollings in 
similar colors. (Locke.) Length, 4 feet 5 inches; width, 2 feet 6 inches 

202. Two Chinese Rugs 
Rug matching the preceding; and a small rug having beige field woven with 
four horses in light and dark blue and ivory, the border of geometrical motifs 
in matching colors. (Locke.) Length, 4 feet 4 inches; width, 2 feet 7 inches 

Length, 3 feet; width, 2 feet 4^2 inches 

203. Kashan Silk Rug 
Oyster white field overlaid by slender branches bearing aubergine, celadon and 
blue blossoms, at the l)ase an urn and at the sides portions of a cypress; match¬ 
ing border between two floral and leaf guards in aubergine. 

Length, 6 feet 7 inches; zuidth, 4 feet 5 inches 

204. Kashan Silk Animal Rug 
Taupe field with circular medallion composed of reciprocal animalistic scrolls 
in lavender, beige and l)lue, surrounding scrolling leafage with blossoms, some 
touched with red, shaped corner medallions in golden yellow with motives 
of running animals ; taupe floral Ijorders between purple guards enlivened with 
geometric devices. (Small stain and hole.) 

Length, 6 feet 6 inches; ividth, 4 feet 2 inches 

205. Shiraz Silk Carpet 
b'luctuating deep green field diapered with maroon trellises enclosing potted 
trees bearing multicolored blossoms; maroon border of geometrical devices 
in peacock blue, celadon and lemon yellow between ivory and green narrow 
guards. Length, 10 feet 7 inches; width, 6 feet 4 inches 

206. Tabriz Rug 
Allover leaf and tree design in brown, blue and green on a tan ground; single 
border of matching design and colors. (Locke.) 

Length, 11 feet 6 inches; width, 6 feet G'/i inches 

207. Princess Bokhara Rug 
Brilliant crimson field diapered with numerous chains of medallions in scarlet, 
midnight bine and oyster white, interspersed with red, white and blue stel¬ 
late ornament; several small borders woven with tiny blossoms and geometrical 
motifs in colors of the field, with wide outer border of latcbbooked devices. 
In excellent condition. Length, 10 feet 8 inches; width, 8 feet 8 inches 
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208. Chinese Rug 
Center field of medallion, dragon and floral design in rust, blue and white on 
a blue ground; three borders of similar design and colors. (Locke.) 

Length, 11 feet 6 inches; width, 8 feet 11 inches 

209. Rare Bokhara Tent Strip 
Ivory ground woven with rows of brilliant crimson flowers alternating with 
panels of geometrical and rosette devices, varying throughout the length; zig¬ 
zag border. Length, 40 feet 6 inches; width, 10 feet 

210. Important Kermanshah Palace Carpet 
Rose crimson field almost completely obscured by the colorful allover pattern 
of parallel rows of alternating cruciform medallions of blossoms in midnight 
blue, sang de boeuf, rose and tan ; buff border of geometric devices in royal 
blue, rose and green, within three inner and three outer guards. (Locke.) 

Length, 29 feet 4 inches; width, 16 feet 9 ir.chcs 

END OF SALE 
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